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I have had the pleasure of sitting 
| for several Sundays under the preach- 
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morning 
and evening I meet a torrent of hu. 
man life jostling each other in their 
haste after the almighty dollar or 

  

| is concerned, provided intoxication 
properly felt, nor does it have due 
weight in this promising “mineral Christ was no stranger to that 

| dows my eyes rested upon, was several 
large express wagons passing along 

either ease It fails of its original de- 
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g coger form rr how vear 

rf Does anyone doubt, i in the Tight of 
ye the Scriptures, that the maintenance 
Me of “sound doctrine and sound diseip- 

or are 

. low Tew have. itd + 
; a God because Ie is | 

| “ glorious i8 holiness and femfu) i in 
Praises I” 

line,” in, any church, will secure a 
perennial revival ? ' And yet how few 

ho churches though insisting upon the 
former are even attempting the lat- 

| ter. It is most netorious, that with 
are exceptions, in any denomination 

{in the country, a mau may defraud, 
e | drink, speak profanely, neglect the 

'e | house of God, confound himself with 
He ‘the devotees of the “ world,” with al- 

* | most ‘unlimited impunity. If he be 
pole arraigned there is often a thousand 

times as much tenderness for his.   

ie, H. D. Bogda writes from Troy, 
Ala: “You are, no. dont, in receipt 

ng 1 can’t Bh bear to say that it is more 
artily welcomed han any weekly 

Baptist igh 
the General Association 

just experienced nome. severe 
g trials; but is now moving on nicely, 

‘| with encouragin ots.” ——Dir. 
{ DeVotie Writes from Lonisville, Ky, 
that the churches there will take up 

a their collections for the “Home Mis 
a sion Board,” in April, and thinks we 
as | shall realize some $500, Tie was kind. 

- | ly reeeived,——A brother from Lon- 

‘much pleased with Dr. Burrows, and 
trust his labors here will be greatly 

) | blessec SA private letter from 
- | Rev. Dr. Furman, of Greenville, 8 

C, says; “We are Spacing Bro, 

is ‘preach. 

——Bro. Oliver F. Greg- 
ory, pastor at Kingston, 8. C., writes: 
On _eanse is beginning to look up 

Some ten knelt for prayer on 
Snaday wock, 1 have consented ‘to 

for our Foreign Mission | 
Convention, to raise our 

a"——The community at Ku- 
as well as the church, were 

{greatly awakened by Rev. A. P. 
Gra eaching, Bro. Petrie has 

; with great acceptance at 
Thirty Ses: have * joined 

thi 

‘not the grave ones that oceasion so 

4 | feelings ns for the honor of the cause’ 
and teachings of the Master. The 
idea is, that the pulpit must induce a 

| spirituality that shall sweetly bring 
one | hack the wanderer, insomuch that of 

his own accord he shall make the 
| amende honorable, for a thing at last 
very venink It is forgotten, that 
“the wisdom which is from above is 

| first pure, then peaceable, gentle, 

easy to be entreated,” ete; that 
“ whatsetver things are Pure, what 

soever things are lovely, whatsoever 
things are of good report,” are, com- 

sure, to read then Ye| mended tous. “I charge thee be- 
fore God, and. the Lord: Jesus Christ, | 
who shall judge the quick and the 
‘dead at his appearing and His King- 
dom: . . . ., REPROVE, REBUKX, ex. 
hort with all long suffering and doe- 
rine.” No, not “doetrine;” let us 
look again, that must be a mistake; 
the people need not to be taught, 
they ouly need to be “moved” But 
sure enough, it is “doetrine”-tench- 
ing! Yes, “preach the word!” So 
we apprehend here the thonghts of 

\p- “some, 
¢ | isville, Ky., writes, “We are very | Sigs offences especially if infre- 

are perhaps to be unnoticed: 

mach scendal: these require, like 
» | dreadful diseases, to be treated at 

‘once; need a heroic practice, or the 
cancer, the gangrene may reach all 

+ | the members of the body spiritual as 
, of Rich ‘the body natural, 
ly to large su- | 

Citadel Square Church, | 
Charlatanism always comes in, 

boasting wonders, when science fails 
in therapeutics: s0 new measures and 
methods, unknown to Scripture or 
Apostolic practice, are forthcoming 
‘when sound doctrine and sound i 
‘cipline, under the Spirit of God, a 
despaired of. Palaces, and gorgeous 
appointments, aod operatic music, 
and theatrical elognence, and pre. 
tensions to the “higher life,” and 
eclectic handling of the word of 
God, 50 ns to avoid the “offense of 
the cross” replace the simple appli- 
ances of the Gospel. What j is to be 
found in the Acts gf the os of 

of | hundred ‘thousind” dollar | houses ? 
ht | Did they build houses in those days, 

| by forming stock companies of out. 
, (“the society”) who had a voice 

Pp | in selecting the prencher; hive a choir 
from the theatre; sell out the “pews,” 

{and thus build up a chureh in the 
N 

y te | house ? Or build up & spiritual body, 
pa- | a veal church first, and then make 5 

- | place for them to meet? We have 
seen anything about. houses, |. 

" though Sper Tuoi * 1S insution. 

LL   d pride We know these sugges 
0: al, by some, be set down to 

Tl wo say we gt 4 sir 
air 1 make Him a Har, and His wor 

is wot in us.” 1 John,.1:10, 

3:9, 

especially i in harmony with any great, 
prominent, often defined doctrine. | § 
Isolated passages, such as we recent- | 
ly quoted from the Psalms, may fre- 

cally and philologieally construed, 

entirely contrary to the main drift 
and teaching of the whole Bille. In 
such case, we are put upon the ne- 
cessity of finding some other solution, 

“articularly is any given passage 
to be construed in consistency with 
the drift of the particular writing and 
the context. 

Now, in the present case, a popular 
construction of the word of God; such 
a8 everybody puts wpon it where no 
prior prejudices is concerned, bas ev- 
er been that holiness and depravity 
are comparative terms as they apply 
to man, absolute only as they apply 
to God; and that the saints, true 
Christians, as compared with other 
men, are holy men, but not at all 
sinless. That, however, they are so 
characteristically on the side of right, 

much noticed. (By the way, the Bi- 
ble was intended to be casy of popu: 
lar apprehension: it is not written to 

regenerate are not sinners—that sin 
is repugnant to their habitual feel: 
ings, that they hate, loathe it, and 
“eanuot sin” in the sense of relish- 
ing sin. “How simll we who are 
DEAD to sin, LIVE any longer there- 
in? See Romans 7, passim. 

EBT 
a dr 

Privileged Days. 
Brcthien T. G. Freeman nk HH. A. 

Tupper, Scerctary Foreign Mission 
Board, lately passed us at Selma. 
The one preached several Sermons, 
fuli of 

The precious priceless blood, 
Which Jews med Gentiles spilt; 

the other gave us a hegart-tonching 
address on behalf of the nations 
“ready to perish.” Such privileged 
days only.ceme a few times in our 
lives. * When once for several Years, 
we were permitted to hear such men 
frequently, a Christian friend sug- 

TC | gested that we ought to make the 
most of the opportunity, for it might 
never occur again. The remark has 
often repurred. Any church desirous 
of good preaching, temporarily or 
permanently, combining the matnr- 
ty and mellowness Of age with the 
vigor of prime manhood, would do 
well to communicate with Bro. Free 
man, -aace so well known among ux, 
He is without family cares, his be- 
loved wife having departed this life, 
and anxlons to devote the remnant 
of his days to the great work of his 
Master. He may be addressed at 
New Orleans. EBT 
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Mere General and Moro 
Bdveation on Wanted, 

issue of the Barrist, encouraging an 
Attempt ou the part of the Baptists 
of Alubama, to gain some advantage 

| for our edueational interests by the 
o] conto of American independence 

was gratifying to ns; we had thought 
of writing on the subject’ ourself, 
making similar suggestions. His ed- | 
itorial stirred us to th 
impress our regderson 3 sn 1 
which we have frequent} he ight 
writing, namely: 1   

2. “Whosoever is Born ‘of God | 
doth not commit sin; for his seed re- |; 

at | maineth in him: aud he cauvot sin, ur 
| because ke is born of God.” 1 Joti, Ww 

We suggest that all seripture, or | 

rather every scripture; is to be inter 
| preted in harmony with the whole; 

quently be found, which, grammati- 

would, by themselves, teach doctrines 

that their shortcomings are not to be | 

gratify metaphysical hair-splitting.) 
We think, therefore, that the fist of | jroo muck. 
these passages asser(s universal de : Ral ge-1 are yon going to do with your heirs ? pravity, from. which no ong is free; 
the latter, that ehavacteristicolly the 

Brother Teagne's ‘ editorial in a late   

tation of interest in ‘the general 

GRuke of education, 
We need a revival on this abject 

~such as will reach and impress our | 
churches, ‘and mini-ters, and breth- 
ren throughout the State. We need 
the creation of a general aspiration 
and a general purpose to see to it 
that the chililren and * youth of our 
Baptist homes in all the land, are ful- 
ly up to their neighbors i in scholastic ; 
attainments. We need more schools 
and more co-operation with each oth- 

er in supporting schools. What shall 
it profit a man if be make his child 

| rich and fail to educate I 
and morals ? And ifa 3 

{ man in moderate ie 

ceeds in giving lis 8 
ters a liberal training in i 
morals, how rich are Rey 1 | 

five hundred 

t were monuments of a vani- 
They generally broke down un- 

_ the id of a heavy debt which 
was incurred in piling up brick and 
mortar. The Masonic fraternity Tas , 
a history in this respect very much 
like our own. Now we assume that 
a house worth one thousand dollars 
is all that would be needed in many 
Associations, In the Coosa River 
we would do better with a twenty- 

undred dollar honse than we 
would with one worth fifty thousand. 
Such honses could be paid for; where. 
as the costly ones seldom ever were 
paid for—though those who started 
them were then rich. We have 
known schools in “framed hulls,” to - 
supplant ‘colleges’ and ‘high schools’ 
in brick walls, Brains are better than 
bricks, : 
Many Baptist clinches are favora- 4 | bly situated for putting them up a leat, cheap school house, to be con. 1 They go 

forth with a fund of wealth which [trolled by men appointed by them 
can never be destroyed, and ready to 
take their position among their fel 
low Deings in honor and usefulness; 
nor ¢an the man of money despise 
their store. Tow many Baptist 
lies we enter who seem to be giving | 
no attention to this subject. Alas that - 

itis so Mang: of them who" sre in | 
stances, sig it cous | very good eir 

“0, ‘oir brother ! What 

Then we beg that you will think of 
the thousands of worthless men who 
had fortnwes left to them ? “Riches 
take wings and fly away,” and low 
terribly poor is the man who has de | 
pended on fortune, when’ it leaves 
him! It is vastly better to make your 
children self sustaining snd indepen: 
dent in the more inteltigent and edi 
vated sense, © 

The man whose means wre so limit- 
ed that he cannot educate his chil 
dren in an extensive way, or not at 
all, but who dexires to educate them, 
deserves the sy mip athies of all true 
men; and men of money ‘ean do bat 
few bettor things than to aid sach 
parents in this great work. What 
monuments could sugh men build for 
themselves in this way—monuments 
in living intellects which should bless 
the world after they are gone to 
their reward. Ales. Stephens is re: 
ported to have said, that the “assist. 
anee which he has’ rendered poor 

obtaining an education, 
Dives him more satisfaction than all 
eles he has done besides. 
Now if we can fall on a plan or 

stroke of policy, which will enable ns 
to do something toward Success in 
infusing an educational spirit among 
the Baptists of Alabama, in any gen. 
eral degree, we shall have done hy 

tions wil} rive up. to bless this age. rl 
we can use the “centennial” to stir | 
our people on this subject, it will be 
well used, In order jodothiy will], 

o} hin s sermon my ah - : 
ol” eT — or 

Hendersons, and Huckabees, and 
Manlys,” and many others of the 

earned profession” or who have 
power with men, Will not these | 
Dea ist heft pistons in Hunts- 
ville in Ful; : 8 

  
selves, where their children and their 
neighbors children may be educated, 
and which would be an element of 
power in the community —this wo 
mean, where there are uot. already 
good schools, 

pass away witho further no 
cause some things about if i; have not 
been said, whieh, in ‘our judgemen:, 
ought to be said. As to his appre. 
hensions about the 

Ronian Catholics nrefer 
freedmen of the Souths we ean agree 
with him; gs to the i portance—nay, 
‘the imperative duty of Baptists to 
use their utmost » to: 
tain the hold which they havo: on 
the colored peoply, and to  incréase 
and widen our influence with them, 
we fully concur with him; aud that 
the Baptists are theonly people who 
can withstand Romanism among the 
negroes, we believe; and that this 
isa work in, which Baptiste North 
and South may heartily unite and co- 
operate, we are ready te admitand 
urge. And yet we also fully endorse 
the sentiment oxpressed in ao private 
letter to ns by an able minister, when 
he saw it announced that Dr. Fulton 
was coming South to lecture us, ho 
exclaimed, “What *uperlative pro- 
snmption I” There is, : 
another Baptist ier at the Noro, 
whose attacks and teadu on 
the South, have hedn, 80 severe: and 
belligergpt as Dr. F His 
printed sermon just before eleo- 
tion last fall, which Wak kent to the 
Baptist ministers ‘of the South, 
aud all, was a gross ins) ~ 
ai inezousuble, sundor ow 4 o 

festly sent. out. ‘to help 
Civil Rigs bill of our 

us And just. before: 
| to lecture us, he uttered hi 

J for the tramp of Un nited Stato, 
soldiers in New Orleans, He exults 
that State ‘governments in the South, 
n Instone. are overturned in the   send me,” 

; —the Lord has e 

allow us to 
“wise to got 

subjects relut 
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for upward of an hour and a uarter, 
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- | rowing hearts when he pronounced | bests beneath them. 

An old farmer ridin ret that mourn I” Perhaps some wagon with his son, w oa mother who came up | over a rou that day to hear Jesus of Nazareth, | ing into close contact with the wheel, with he iy red from weeping over | he cried out, “My neck is broke I? 
e doubt as to 
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The dack vas good neared, and she ran 
"But oid 

snr 
nd she showed br paws, 

Wi her Jong, Sharp o claws, 

Can we him a box on ths oar : 
5 Mrs, Follen's Lette Songn.” 
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Avvacry, —The following incident | 

is said to have ocenrred in a restan- 
A man entered the plac 

ordered a very elaborate dinner. He| 
lingered long at the table, and finally | 
wound ap on a bottle of wine. Then 

a cigar he had ordered, he 
y sauntered up to the counter 

line said to the proprietor : 
“Very fine dinner, landlord. J ust 

it to me; I haven't got a son.” 
“But don’t know you,” said the 

proprietor indignantly, 
“Of course 

you wouldnt have let me had the 
dinner.” 

“ Pay me for the dinner, 1 say.” 
“And 1 - 

fighu in 

“I'll see 

a drawer, len 

you'll get awa 
thous payin 
“ What is that you 

hand ?” said the impecanions custo- 
mer, drawing | 

“That, sir, is a pistol, sir : 
* Oh, that's a pistol, is it? 1 don’t 

care a fig for a pistol; I thought it] 
was a stomach-pamp,” 

mimes OGD Biri 

Y ovrTHrvL View or Oxex.—A lit- 
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has gotten off the following luminous 
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break up ground. I would rather 
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| which they say is wind collected ina 
bunch, which makes it 
to kee 

useful too. 
oung that if they had to be 

the ath you repose Kaeo. fx4d ly: fot i they would sooner be a cow, but i 
iste presented to the eyes of wea- think when it comes to be milked on 

| ried searchers near Mount Ayr, Jowa, | ® cold winter moming, I think they 
| the other day. This winter's cold | Wood sboner be oxen, for oxen don't 

s. | has taken many a life, but none of have to raise calves. | a ox or acow, I wood be a heffer, 
but if I could not be a heffer * and had ih Bitiule an Thin. Iwan oth, T woud he oo 
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| inh form, aud his on naked breast, | (1) the natural hair; (2 {told of the quiet courage and self. | hair, the use of whi 
sacrifice with which he had met the | kills natural hair; (3) a hat with a | pitiless ‘blast that blew as cold on | high crown, shaped very much like 
him as on her, the men’s; a) a mass of flowers; 

insect, bind, or beast, 
Dn. T. Sor Covimm, i in nthe Advance, | sometimes unnatural; (6) an amateur bas this happy | and suggestive allu- | pompon; (7) three or four feathers, 
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| over the counter 
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He at Die flowers 
: Kissed their 

It was for the Lord of 
He bound them in hi 

“My Lord hath need of 
respur said, and 

Dear tokuns of the earl 
Wheto he was ones a 

“They shall all bloom 4 
Transplanted b I mys 

And saints spon th cir: 
These sacred blog 

Ané the mother gave, tn 
The flowers she most 

She itnew she should fia 
In the fields of light 
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: reaper came that 

"Tas an angel visited ¢ 
And took the flowers | 
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